Object. The goal of this paper was to investigate the long-term outcome and the possible prognostic factors that might have influenced the persistence of posttraumatic epilepsy after penetrating head injuries sustained during the Iraq-Iran war (1980)(1981)(1982)(1983)(1984)(1985)(1986)(1987)(1988).
T he most significant risk factor for PTE is the severity of the injury; the risk is highest (≥ 50%) after penetrating head injuries. 12 Although the long-term course of the majority of idiopathic epilepsy disorders is not clear, it is interesting that epilepsy due to military brain injury tends to become less frequent or to disappear after 20-30 years.
5,11
In this study, based on the Iraq-Iran war (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) experience, we investigated the aforementioned concept and the possible prognostic factors that might have influenced the persistence of the PTE after penetrating head injuries sustained during war.
Methods
We used a comprehensive list of war veterans with PTE. These patients were reviewed in 1994 by a neurology team in the Medical and Engineering Research Center, Janbazan (Veterans) Foundation. Also included were a small group of civilians who sustained battle-related head injuries The records of the patients including the history, clinical examination, and paramedical studies such as CT scanning and EEG reports (where applicable) were reviewed. Those patients who had penetrating head injuries were selected and interviewed via telephone. On some occasions the family members were interviewed as well. Of the patients who consented to a telephone interview, those with a first-degree family history of epilepsy, a history of epilepsy prior to injury, or a history of being exposed to potential confounding factors (such as chemical warfare agents or brain tumors) were excluded from the study.
Information on age at the time and at the time of injury; sex; educational level; occupation; cause of injury; entry and exit points; present locations of any shrapnel or bullets; number of shrapnel pieces (based on preoperative imaging findings); history of brain surgery, brain infection, and unconsciousness after trauma; accompanying injuries, sensory and motor disturbances; degree of disability; date of last seizure; and characteristics of the seizures (such as onset, seizure type, frequency, severity, aura, seizure-related injuries, trigger factors, and antiepilepsy medication) were extracted from the previous records (1994 study) and interviews. In addition, those with decreased frequency of seizures or those who became seizure free in the past 2 years or more were identified. We defined persistence of seizures as having any seizure in the past 2 years.
12 This amounts to Engel Class I subgroup for outcome of epilepsy. 8 
Statistical Analysis
A seizure event was defined as the last seizure in those who were seizure free for > 2 years during the follow-up period. Persistent seizure probabilities were estimated and graphically represented as time-to-event curves by using the Kaplan-Meier method.
To consider possible changes through the time, we first compared the categorical variables in patients with and without persistent seizures by using the chi-square test. The Student t-test was used to compare continuous variables between groups. In the next step we performed log-rank analysis of the factors that might affect the persistence of seizures. Then we used Cox regression analysis to determine whether our findings were statistically significant during the period of study and after adjustment for other confounding variables. There were 5 patients in whom the date of last seizure was not known. We did not include them in the Cox regression analysis. Four of them were seizure free for > 2 years. The results were considered statistically significant at a probability level < 0.05.
The data were analyzed using Intercooled STATA for Windows, Version 6 (STATA Corp.).
Results
A total of 189 patients with PTE after penetrating injuries sustained during the Iraq-Iran war met our inclusion criteria. There were 5 women and 184 men who ranged in age from 20 to 63 years. Most of the patients were veterans (~93%), but we also included a group of civilians injured as a result of military action. Most of the patients (114 [60.3%]) had some degree of disability that made it impossible to work. Seven patients included in the original list died during the follow-up period. Table 1 shows the general characteristics of the study population.
Of those who did not have partial seizures, 62.6% had sphincter disturbances. Table 2 shows the comparison between the patients who had persistent seizures and those who did not. The percentages of early seizures and sphincter disturbances were statistically different between the 2 groups. Table 3 shows the results of log-rank analysis of the factors that might affect the persistence of seizures. Only presence of sphincter disturbances and number of shrapnel pieces (< 3 vs ≥ 3) at the initial injury (regardless of whether they were still embedded) were found to be statistically significant. Table 4 shows the frequency of seizures as recorded in the initial study. Comparing patients with and without persistent seizures, there was no statistically significant difference (p = 0.235). The rate of persistent seizures was lower in patients whose seizure frequency was < 12 per year than in those with greater seizure frequency , and the difference was marginally significant (p = 0.055). Using log-rank analysis, this factor did not retain its statistical significance (p = 0.112). Overall, 142 patients had persistent seizures during the follow-up period. Persistent seizure probability was 74.7% at the end of follow-up according to Kaplan-Meier analysis (Fig. 1) .
We used the Cox proportional hazards model to assess factors significantly influencing the persistence of PTE. The patients were observed for an average of 18.7 years (range 1-26 years). Table 5 shows the results of analysis. Only the presence of sphincter disturbances and ≥ 3 pieces of shrapnel had statistically significant hazard ratios for persistence of seizures. They maintained their significance when adjusted for other variables. Table 6 shows persistent seizure probability of patients after 16 and 21 years after injury. The persistent seizure probability of all patients was 86.4% after 16 years and 74.7% after 21 years. In those who had < 3 pieces of shrapnel at the initial injury the probability decreased to 80.7% after 16 years and to 61.6% after 21 years. For those who did not have sphincter problems during the seizures, the probabilities were 75.7% after 16 years and 57.4% after 21 years. Figures 1-3 show the probabilities diagrammatically.
Discussion
The persistent seizure probability of the entire cohort of patients was 86.4% after 16 years and 74.7% after 21 years. In those with < 3 pieces of shrapnel or those who did not have sphincter disturbances the probability of being seizure free after these periods were statistically higher.
Authors of previous studies have commented on the persistence of seizures after a certain period of time (for example, 4, 8, or 10 years). Attempts to determine the predictive value of a particular finding by correlating it with the persistence of seizures may yield different results, depending on the interval between the injury and the seizure assessment.
To consider possible changes over time, we used logrank and Cox regression analyses to determine whether our findings were statistically significant during the pe- riod of study and after adjustment for other confounding variables. We think that the differences between our study and the previous studies may partially be explained based on the differences in the time and duration of follow-up and methods of study. As noted in Results, there were factors that were statistically significant during preliminary analysis but did not show significance in log-rank and Cox regression analyses.
Limitations of the Study
The study is methodologically retrospective, and the second phase of the study was based on telephone interviews. This is partially due to economic issues, physical disability, and geographic distribution of the patients.
There may be a chance that those patients who did not agree to be interviewed did not have a major problem with epilepsy, so our selection may have been biased toward those with more serious problems. Although we cannot rule it out completely, because these patients have a close and almost lifetime relationship with the Janbazan Foundation, this should be minimal. We did not review the CT scans themselves. Our study is based on the CT reports, which seem to be reasonably reliable; however, this makes our information limited to the reports, and we were not able to comment on factors such as brain volume loss as a prognostic factor. Similarly, not all the patients underwent EEG, so we cannot comment on the EEG findings as prognostic factors.
Rate of Persistent Seizures After Penetrating CombatRelated Head Injuries
There are a few studies available for comparison in which the authors have tried to clarify the long-term outcome of patients with PTE after penetrating battle-relatedhead injuries. Based on all previous experiences with World Wars I and II and the Korean and Vietnamese wars, Caveness et al. 6 have come to the conclusion that within 5-10 years, 50% of patients with PTE stopped having seizures, with or without therapy.
In his series of patients with PTE after penetrating head injury sustained during the Iraq-Iran war, Aarabi et al.
2 reported persistent seizures in 126 (80.3%) of 157 patients during 6-154 months (mean 39.4 months, median 23 months) of follow-up.
The rate of persistent seizures from other major wars has been reported to be ~ 50%; however, the rate of becoming seizure free in reported by Aarabi et al. 2 and by us (with a longer duration of follow-up) is much lower (24.8% of our patients were seizure free after 18.6 ± 4.7 years). The differences in the study populations (for example, possible bias toward patients with persistent seizures in our study, unknown distribution of bullet or shell fragments as the cause in studies by Salazar et al. 12 and others, or differences in the distribution of seizure types) and study methods may contribute to the different rates of persistent seizures.
Relationship of Patients' Characteristics and Clinical Findings to Persistence of Seizures
In the report by Salazar et al., 13 persistent seizure was less common in patients with residual aphasia and organic mental disorders. In his 10-year follow-up of World War II veterans with PTE, Walker 15 reported that ~ 50% of patients with gross neurological deficit had experienced a cessation of seizures for 2 years or more, whereas only 25% of the group without neurological deficit had attained such freedom from seizures. He hypothesized that the neurological deficit may act as a surgical extirpation to decrease seizures.
We could not find any statistically significant difference between frequency of speech problems and sensory and motor deficits in patients with persistent seizures and those who were free of seizures.
In our study, the probability of persistent seizures after 16 and 21 years was higher in patients who had sphincter problems during their seizures. The statistical difference remained significant (p < 0.001, Cox regression) when adjusted for the type of seizure, irregular usage of antiepileptic medication, and shrapnel pieces. This clinical finding had not been addressed by the previous studies.
During the interviews we realized that answers regarding factors like presence of retrograde or anterograde amnesia or their duration were not reliable, so we did not use this information.
Does the Presence of Metal Fragments and Their Number Affect the Persistence of Seizures?
In the series reported by Gliddon, 9 the presence of retained bone fragments increased the chances of PTE. In other studies the investigators failed to demonstrate a significant relationship between retained bone fragments and the occurrence of late epilepsy. 2, 4, 12, 17 All of these studies addressed the possible contributing factors for occurrence and not persistence of PTE. In our study, there was no relationship between retained metal fragments and seizure persistence. This supports the hypothesis that the initial injury plays a major role in the persistence of the seizures, and further surgical intervention and removal of fragments do not change the outcome significantly in terms of seizure persistence.
Although the number of shell fragments at initial injury (where the numbers were available) was not significantly different between the 2 groups (that is, those with < 3 pieces of shrapnel and those with ≥ 3 pieces), this variable proved to contribute significantly to persistence of seizures. In interpreting these results, we should consider that the number of fragments was available in 91 cases.
Although the extent of injury seems to be related to the occurrence of PTE, 12,13 it does not seem to be the case for persistence of PTE. The number of fragments does not reliably represent the extent of injury, and we did not find a statistically significant relationship between multiple lobes of involvement or a fragment passing through the midline or transventricular trajectory (again weak indices of the extent of injury) and persistence of seizures. Salazar et al. 12 found that persistent epilepsy was less common in patients with large brain volume losses. As mentioned above we could not comment on the brain volume loss as one of the reliable factors from this standpoint.
Side, Location, and Type of Injury and Persistence of PTE
We studied the side of the entrance wound (left or right), location (frontal, parietal, temporal, occipital lobes, and multiple lobe lesions), and type of injury (shell fragment or bullet). None of these factors reached the level of statistical significance in Cox regression analysis. Although a specific location of the penetrating injuries causing specific neurological deficits has been reported to be important in determining PTE 3, 12 and persistence of seizures, 12,13 we did not find any supporting evidence.
Effect of Prophylactic Antiepileptic Medications
Although it remains unknown whether early treatment has an impact on the long-term prognosis of epilepsy, preliminary findings suggest that it does not.
14 In this study, no statistical significance was found between rates of seizure persistence regardless of prophylactic antiepileptic use. The medication dosages (for example, phenytoin) given as prophylaxis were not available, so our comments on the prophylactic role of the medications have this shortcoming.
Early Seizure and Persistence of Seizures
It has been mentioned that seizure remission was less likely in patients whose seizures began later after injury, especially if the latency to seizure onset was > 4 years. 6 In the studies by Salazar et al. 12,13 the authors did not show any statistically significant relationship between time of onset of PTE in the first 5 years after injury and persistence of seizures. Weiss et al. 16 concluded that early seizures (onset within the 1st week postinjury) make cessation of seizures more likely after 4 years. We could not find any statistically significant relationship between the latency to seizure onset or early seizures and persistence of the seizures.
Relationship of Frequency of Seizures to Their Persistence
Salazar et al. 12, 13 reported that patients with persistent seizures had higher seizure frequency, particularly when the frequency was > 11 seizures during the 1st year after trauma. Based on his series, Walker 15 found that if frequency of seizures was < 6 per year with or without medication, the odds were better than 3:2 that the attacks would stop.
Based on their findings with Korean war victims Weiss and Caveness 16 reported that the persistence rate at 4 and 8 years after injury was statistically higher in those patients with ≥ 3 seizures in the 1st year postinjury than those who had less frequent seizures.
We classified the frequency of seizures in the initial period postinjury similarly to Weiss and Caveness.
16 As is seen in Table 4 , the frequency of seizures in patients with persistent seizures (seizure free < 2 years) is higher than in others, but this difference was not statistically different. Combination of groups and classification to 2 groups of < 12 seizures per year and ≥ 12 per year shows a marginally significant difference in rate of seizures (p = 0.055). This factor was not significant in log-rank and Cox regression analysis. The frequency of seizures in the initial stage of our study had been documented on an arbitrary basis (once per day, week, month, or 6 months). This has caused studying of the initial frequency of seizures as a possible prognostic factor less satisfying. 
Relationship of Type of Seizures to Their Persistence
Seizure type is an important predictor of response to therapy. The prognosis for the control of pure partial seizure is not as good as that of secondarily generalized seizures. 14 
According to Salazar et al.,
12,13 persistent seizures were more common among the partial simple and partial complex seizure groups (p < 0.001), which also had longer mean durations of epilepsy and significantly higher frequency of seizures (p < 0.001). Weiss and Caveness
16
suggested that early focal-general seizures are more likely to persist than either initial general or focal seizures.
We reconstructed tables using the available data in the study by Weiss and Caveness.
16 No statistical difference was found when the persistence rate was compared between groups of patients with focal (partial without generalization) and nonfocal (generalized or secondary generalized) seizures. We also combined 2 groups of patients with focal and secondary generalized seizures and compared this group with patients having generalized seizures and found no significant difference.
In this study we could not repeat the findings of Salazar et al.
12,13 Moreover, we could not provide evidence in favor of Weiss and Caveness. 16 In the studies by Salazar et al. 12, 13 44 patients (20% of cases) had complex partial seizures. We had only 1 case of partial complex seizure. According to the scheme proposed by the International League Against Epilepsy, we classified our patients based on partial and generalized seizures. We also classified them regarding the presence of a generalized component (generalized or partial seizures evolving to secondarily generalized seizures) and partial seizures without generalization. No statistical significance was found between rates of persistence of seizures in the 2 groups. We also did not find any statistically significant difference in the rate of persistent seizures between those with partial seizures evolving to secondarily generalized seizures and the others. The small proportion of patients with partial seizures (3.7%) may be one of the reasons that we did not find any significant differences in terms of persistence between types of seizures. However, a subset (62.6%) of the patients with nonpartial seizures who had sphincter disturbances during the seizures showed a higher probability of persistent seizures after 16 and 21 years.
Does the Surgical Intervention and its Type (Radical vs Conservative Techniques) and Postoperative Infection Affect the Long-Term PTE?
We studied the role of craniotomy and the surgical removal of retained bone or metal fragments, cranioplasty, and brain abscess in the persistence of the seizures. None of these factors reached a statistically significant level based on Cox regression analysis. These findings are in agreement with those of Salazar et al. 12, 13 There are reports in which the authors have argued the need for radical surgery and exploration in penetrating head injuries sustained in war. 4, 7, 10 In our series the majority of the explorations were as complete as possible, 1 so we could not comment on the effect of the different surgical techniques on the persistence of the seizures.
From a neurosurgical standpoint, we were interested in technical factors like dural grafts and extension of the craniotomy for evacuation of the accompanying lesions (such as hematoma), which may have been potentially influential on the persistence of the seizures, but unfortunately the information in the available records was not reliable in this regard.
Effect of Constitutional Factors Versus Brain Damage Characteristics
Caveness et al. 6 concluded that in persistence of seizures, the constitutional factor (probably a multifactorial genetic trait) played the dominant role. This study, in accordance with the work of Salazar et al., 12, 13 does not provide evidence in support of this finding, but the negative prognostic effect of > 2 pieces of shrapnel in the persistence of seizures shows a significant nonconstitutional (that is, a lack of genetic cause of the seizures) influence on the persistence of the seizures. 
Conclusions
We think that examining the time in Cox regression analysis yields a more reliable and realistic result regarding the contributing factors for persistence of seizures. Further studies in this area are warranted.
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